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Roosevelt and His Predecessors.
A <ahle from P.* riin t**lls us:

Kv.-n his errors t]»> honor in every case
t » pers -mality. writes Prof. Schiemann

an article on President Roosevelt, which
ij»}>» »rs Saturday in the Internationale
\V- fi» ns< hrift The professor places the
Pr* s ii« in in the same class as Washington.
Jaek.*>n. and Lincoln, but believes that
J*resi.leni Roosevelt probably influenced the
Am* r an people m»»re than any other of the
Pr» si«ients mentioned through his peculiar-

«»l UdI<K l» Ullik^uiilllllll, ill JH.IWn,
an<1 practical politics.'
"Religiously, th* professor finds in PresidentRoosevelt a spirit of Calvinism withoutintolerance, and says his services to the

world In promoting peace fully entitled him
to the Nobel prlz» but the professor Is
equally opposed to the enervating doctrine
of eternal peace.'
"Among American statesmen, President

Roosevelt. Prof. Schlemann adds, ranks
4wn invai tn inn .i cj'i r*. lauuu ui vrrriimu

character. and In liis confidence In it. The
professor thinks it inconceivable that Mr.
Roosevelt's retirement from tlie presidency
will close his political career, as the 'Americanpeople will not let his power lie fallow"

It is too soon, as thi? German savant
*';<> mi 1 iov. to appraise Mr. Roosevelt,
and t-pech 'y as regards his historical compan\The office of President of the I'nited

, Stat -s is one of great power, and the man
filling it appears large to all of his cont-mp.iiaries. I'ndoubtedlv Mr. Roosevelt
1. is dune wmv notable things. and these
1 ,.iV" brought him world-wide distinction,
lint tn si; that lie has impressed himself
upon American meanings and purposes
nwr-- than dlil anv of iiis predecessors, includingWashington, is to talk extravagantly.or with a hasty judgment of Americanhistory.
Prof. Schiemann does not mention the

i KJii. MelCinlej. and yet the latter while
In tiie White House made a profound impressionon the country. His four years
t h w.-re full of the most important
achievements. He restored busfness conti«ien. ».ami aided The inauguration of the
pr> ;»t-st prosperity the American people
liave ever known. Ry his management of
the Spanish war he brought the north and
the south into closer sympathy with each
other than they had felt since the civil war.
When he died he was ttie most' powerful
itnd probably the l>"St beloved official in
t!.e world Will history place Roosevelt
tHxive M. Kinley as an instrument for good
to his countrymen? Nothing is more unliky.
Of one thing, however, we may all be ass-'.ired.Mr. Roosevelt's political rareer. as

I'rof. Schlemann predicts, will not close with
h.n retirement from the presidency. He will
htili I** a young man, even if he does not
leave the White House until March. 191.'!.
And he himself "will not let his power lie
fallow." He knows his power, and has not
only abounding self-confidence but untiring
Industry. He likes the game of politics,
and plays it with a skiil almost unmatched
In his generation. Ho went straleht from
nchool to politics, and has enjoyed extraordinarysuccess in his chosen field of activity.The analogue to Roosevelt out of politicswould b»- a lisli out of water; and Mr.
Roosevelt knows where a fish belongs.

11

Rockefeller Gets His Fee.
The public suspense is over. Mr. Rockefellerhas received his witness fee for his

aypi trance in Judy.- I,andis' court. There
vas ueiay. ana uie witness nad to nudge
the .ourt officials. He may not have needed
the money, but he was right in demanding
it. It was a good opportunity for him to insistupon legal forms.something. If we may
Will w historians, he is not famous fordoing.
Ky the way. all things considered, that was
a memorable trial. First came the difficulty
in looatii.g Mr. Kock feller. Then came the
11 imposed on the Standard Oil Company.
the largest in .egal history. And then the
necessity of the r.chest man in the world
to dun a court officer for a wiiness fee of
about ighty dol.ars!

Complaint is made that too many of New
fork's officials are out of the city. One of
t:.e advantages ol Deing a mgti-salarlea
man in St-w York appears to be the pnvl.fg'i»r living elsewhere.

Svu-ki! statesmen regard the Constitutionas a document to be considered oniy
v\ tien it offers an argument on their side
of a question.

t
Kconnmtsts have discovered that while

the lierman emperor was talking tight he
was i>:«y«i»k c us'1 attention to the peaceful
advantages of commerce arid manufacture.

Taft in the South.
In u recent special to The Star from

Columbus, giving the claims of Secretary
Taft s friends as respects his strength as
a presidential aspirant, appeared the followingestimate:
"Washington, 10 votes; Oregon. K votes;

California. votes; Nevada. 0 votes; Coltiradn In vnlps Arltnna ll

Mexico, l> votes. Utah, H votes; IUalio, 0
votes; Montana. 0 votes; Wyoming. t>
votes; Kansas, lit' votes; Missouri, 30
votes; Oklahoma. 14 votes; Nebraska, lti
*otes; Iowa. - > votes; South Dakota, 8
Votes; North Dakota, 8 votes, jnd Minnesota,votes. These states foot up 1MO
votes, of which the Taft men here are
tjuite confident.
"Because they have reason to believe

that the Secretary is popular with the republicansof the south they count upon
the entire delegate strength of the sec-
..vru o"«". »'» UIC " ILII us Villi's
In the national convention. \\ 1th the
west, thai would give him MS votes.
Michljran. they kjjt, has no favorite son.
nnd they have every reason to believe the
republic: ns there think well of Mr. Tuft.
Jle has h Rood chance to get the twentyelK'htvotes of that state.
"Ohio's forty-six votes, of course, they

expect to land for Secretary Taft. Even
thouKh Senator Koraker should keep up
the tight against the Taft movement to
tt:e tune of the convention, they believe
) e will be able to control no districts.
With Ohio and Michigan in i.ne they
would be able to show .192 votes in the
convention."
The item of most importance in this is

the one relating: to the south. That sectionIs placed in its entirety in the Taft
column, notwithstanding the claims of
tile Fairbanks men that their favorite

*

has supporters in the south, and of th8
Foraker men that the Brownsville episodehas marie Secretary Taft weak whereverthe negro is found, whether with or
without a vote. And it must he r»dmitted
that there is probability in the contention
nf thn Fnrjikpritps

A problem of very- great interest relates
to the part the delegates from the lower
southern states are to play In the next
republican national convention. Conditionsdown there are well known. State
organizations calling themselves republicanexist, but have no power ond no

prospects. The electoral votes of those
states can always be counted in advance
for any candidate on any platform la

ix'loddemocratic, Nothing is left to discussionor to chance.
Now why should delegates coming from

.It would not do to say representing:, for
there is nothing to represent.sucn states
bo i»ermitted by combination to name the
candidate lor President? What special
knowledge have they of the sort of candidatenecessary to carry the republican
ticket to victory in the debatable territory?Or if they will be voting only as

patronage or as prejudice moves tliejn.
why. still, permit them to decide upon
suttfi grounds so momentous a question:

It has been some years now since this
matter figured in the equation. Not indeedsince 1888, when the clash between
Alger and Sherman over certain southern
delegates caused a scandal, have the
party leaders been plagued with it. In
those twenty years disfranchisement has
made the lower southern states incontestiblydemocratic, and the talk of republicancampaigns in any of them is
either moonshine or bunco. To permit
thp (Jflpeatps from M issi.^sinrti «'.rm-p-in

Texas. I Louisiana and other such «tates to
name next year's republican -anuidate
would be an act of folly deserving and
inviting defeat at the polls.

Mr. Root's Visit,to Mexico.
Maybe this visit to Muldoon's is but a

preparation on Mr. Koot's part for his visit
to Mexico. He understands that a thoroughlygood time awaits him. and lie may
think it advisable to get in the pink of conditionfor the hospitalities of our friendly
southern neighbors. President Diaz, althoughan older man. is in his way quite
as strenuous as President Roosevelt, and
Mr. Hoot as the former's guest should be Iti
fine fettle when he meets him.
Probably, too. the Secretary of State is

advised by his experience of last year, when
he made his trip to Central and South
America His receptions everywhere then
were most hearty, and he had what in our

lingo is call the time of his life. Recep-
tions. parades, and banquets were the ofterlngsto him, and through him to his country.and he weeded his full strength to meet
the requirements of the occasions. He
confessed upon his return that he had
never enjoyed himself more anywhere.

Visits like these count, in every way.
They draw countries closer together. They
are at once personal and official, and their
effect is general. For this reason more
of them should be paid. Our neighbors in
high office should cull on us oftener, and
our high officials should return the visits.
It used to be said of us at home in our

domestic affairs that we traveled too little.knewtoo little of one another at first
hand. Northern men were advised to visit
the south, and southern men the north,
and both northern and southern men the
west, and in that way get a clearer idea
of the country and its manifest destiny.

If we give this advice a larger applicationit still holds good. Had we possessed
a wiilcr Knowledge of our southern neighborsthere would have been a deeper sympathywith them" in this country, and,
growing out of that, better relations of
every kind. And had our neighbors possesseda wider and better knowledge of
us they would have paid less attention to
stories about our land-grabbing purposes
Hnd general bumptiousness with respect to
the affairs of this hemisphere.
At last the old order is changing. Mr.

Root is setting an excellent example, and
we may expect to see it followed to ad-
tuuutgi xnuccu, IHC nine aiiuuiu UUU1C

when the President of the United States
should drop in on his brother the Presidentof Mexico and his brother the Presidentof Canada when" Canada becomes a

republic, and they should drop in on him
here In Washington, for neighborly visits.

Manila's Health Record.
Americanism is Beginning to tell even in

Mnnila Pivln nririA i« Qt*abon»n» tKara

the people are sitting up and taking notice.
Industry 1» humming. Improvements are
pushing, and the health of the city la
getting better. The American Is vanqulsTnngplague, cholera, smallpox and
other diseases that have scourged the Philippinemetropolis.
This is the way the Manila Times summarizesthe situation:
"Proud as we may have been over our

conquests of arms in this archipelago, wo
have cause for much greater nrido in nur

victories in our fight with disease and death.
Slowly but steadily we have advanced from
triumph to triumph until today we can
point to a record which is almost phenomenal.rivaling even that established in Havana.
"Saturday we closed the first six months

of the calendar year 1W7 with not one recorded^:ase of epidemic disease. For ISO
days our metropolis had been free from the
dread scourges of plague, cholera and
smallpox, and there is every indication that
it will be kept free. And this for the first
time in its known history! Truly a result
little short of marvelous, and truly a wonderfultestimony to modern science and
medical skill. And not oniy have we kept
free from epidemic disease, but our death
rate has been steadily reduced. So wonderfulhave been the strides made in this
direotion that from being one of the highest
mortality cities in the world Manila is now
able to hold Its head above almost any
oriental cuj una even to put it oil a par
with not a few Kuropean and American
cities."
I>iscussing the improvement in sanitary

conditions, the Times says:
"Our death rate for the past fiscal year

was only 2!> per 1,(XX>. while for the quarter
just ended, April, May and June, it was
only 25 per l.ow, and the prospect is that
if anything it will be lower during the remainderof this year. For the calendar
years l'.K)l to 1U06. inclusive, our (Jeath rate
per thousand has run: 4j, 01, 42, 47. J, 42.
rui iiir 11 La i t it naa iuii pei
l.tiOO, anil for the quarter just ended It has
been brought, as stated, down to .r>. Truly
a remarkable showing!"
The matter of sanitation alone furnishes

one of the proofs of the beneficence of
American control. Examine the health recordof Cuba and the Isthmus of Panama.
And now the Philippines are yielding to
treatment and coming into line.

T f *U/k y\«».-» fimlnA ohnilM oal) nntoiila
XL I'tc »»».« u»vuiu VU41 lUt VU*£>*UC7

assistance Japan can depend upon it that
this country will harbor no ill wjll because
of the crude and ill-advised demonstrations
o£ the oriental jingo.

Estimates are made that it will cost over
$1,000,000 for coal to carry warships into
the Pacific ocean. Once more President
Baer may be pardoned for indulging in a
sardonic smile.

More Nature Fakes.
One must conclude that the President's

campaign fot the* regulation or the suppressionof nature faking has not been a
brilliant success. He may have crushed
Mr. Long, and he may not. He probably
has not. But. however this may be, there
are others, many others, who recklessly
Invite the use of a short and ugly word.
In fact It would seem that the President's

assault on the evil of nature faking has
aggravated the trouble. Of course, this ia
gratifying to the President, because there

Is nothing he likes better than trouble. It
is the experience of the world that when a
man likes trouble he usually gets It, and he
gets It good. Perhaps the President Is an

exceptional man In this regard, but It Is
too early to say. The President Is young
yet.
But In the matter of the spread of nature

faking it is desired to call attention to the
fact that in one of the New York newspapersthe other day there were four telegraphicanimal stories. Three of them
came from Connecticut, though It Is not
claimed that the Nutmeg state produces all
the fakes and fakers. There are other
states.
The first story follows:
"New Haven. Conn.Many reports are

being received from Connecticut towns of
encounters with rattlesnakes which have
been driven by the dry weather from their
mountain and hillside haunts."
If there is Anything to which a rattle-

miuikc nas a particular^ aversion u is water.

In this respect he resembles hosts of men.
The rattlesnake can live on drought.
The second story follows:
"Waterbury, Conn..Miss Minnie Kellner

and Miss Jennie Fraser of Torrlngton,
while berrying at Newfleld Springs yesterday.saw a huge rattlesnake coiled at their
feet ready to spring. Before they could
move the snake had shot up into the air
at Miss Fraser's head. As If by a miracle
it missed her."
If there is one stunt which i." difficult

for a rattlesnake to perform, it is the high
jump. When a rattlesnake strikes onethirdhis length he is doing about as well
as can be expected.
The third story follows:
"Wapping. Conn..Lee and Roy Strong.

i>i uwitis, w mit* uriving in me w ooua yesterday,saw two traps, in which a cat and
a woodchuek were prisoners. They released
the cat. which went over to the woodchuek
and awaited its release. When the woodchuckwas freed the odd pair vanished into
two holes, side by side. In a nearby bank."
This is too touching for words.
The fourth story follows:
"Wheeling, W. Va..Bacil. an elephant

over lioo years old. said to be the mother of
the famous Jumbo, saved a man from death
yesterday. A freight train had been
wrecked near Morg.tntown, and the engineerwas caught underneath. The wreck
caught fire, and it seemed that the man
was doomed. Two sections following the
wreck. d t ain having aboard the* circus
coming up, Bacil lifted the wreckage with
her trunk from the body of the engineer,
and he was taken out just as the riames
reached him. Eight other elephants were
organized into a fire department, and, go-
ing to the Mononguhela river, tilled their
trunks with water and extinguished the
burning cars.

It Is possible that the elephants did these
things, but there are doubts.

Paris aeronauts regard Walter Wellman
as inexcusably rash. It will be a long time
before arctic exploration can be made as
safe as a French duel. ,

While other financiers are fiehtine and
calling names J. P. Morgan says nothing
and gathers in securities.

Edison will retire from commercial life,
but will go on inventing. It would be no
more reasonable to ask Edison to stop Inventingthan to ask Mr. Bryan to cease
being a candidate.

Occasionally the success of an oratorical
effort is measured by the disturbance It
creates, rather than by the applause.

Prince Wllhelm Hkes this country, but
will never advise his friends to seek it for
rest and quietude.

Now that the King of England has shown
that it is possible for even so worldly a
man as himself to be shocked by a stage
performance, propriety may become more
or less the fashion in London theaters.

The automobile explosion is likeiy to do
more work in destroying people of power
and prosperity in this country than the dynamitebomb does In Russia.

Vice President Fairbanks is to interest
himself in the irrigation convention at Sacramento.But this implies no sympathy
with unscrupulous dairymen who water the
butter mi;k.

The rhetorical style of Gov. Hughes presentsnovelty and relief from the simple
fact that a sentence of more tlTan fifty
words cannot be reearded as an t-Dtora.m

SHOOTING STABS.

His Study.
"Have you devoted much time to the

study of political economy?"
"No," answered Senator Sorghum. "My

attention has been largely engaged In keepingdown campaign expenses. I have been
studying economical politics."

A Variation.
"Your husband frequently misses his dinner,"said one woman.

"Yes," answered the other. "Whenever
there is a ball game in town he devotes
himself to finding fault with the umpire
Instead of with the cook."

A Railway Magnate.
Complaints of trains may still ascend
And ne'er disturb my ease sublime.

Providing that each dividend
Keeps coming in on schedule time.

Locating Them.
"Are those people who drove up today

your relatives?" asked the inquisitive
neighbor.
"l'ep," answered the small boy.
"On which side.your father's or your

mother's?"
"Nary side. When father and mother

gets into an argument everybody knows
better than to take sides."

Too Busy.
"I suppose you visited all the points of

interest while you were abroad," said one
young woman.

"No," answered the other, "we were so

busy addressing post cards to our friends
that we hadn't time to do milch siglitsee-
lng."

An Appreciative Audience.
Dgx's gwine to be a lot o' speechlfyln' out

our way;
De lamps will all be lighted an' dey'll let

de raQslc play, *

An' ev'ry time dat sumpin' sounds right
pleasin' to yoh ear

Dey'll let you jlne de ceremonies an' send
out a cheer.

Dey'll talk about de tariff an' de folks dat's
over-rich.

An' gives you arguments until you don't
know which is which;

But It's mighty elevatin' an' it keeps you
feelin' fine.

Unless dey gits you all stirred up about de
color line.

Dey'll take de trusts an' scold 'em till dey
out to be ashamed;

Dey'll show you jes' ezackly how a railroad
kin be tamed.

Of co'se. dem trusts keeps runnin', an' you
mustn't be too slow

'Bout dodgin' locomotives when you hears
de whistle blow.

But even if de plans dey make don't alius
seem to work,

Dey does deir bea' at speechifyin' an' dey
never shirk

De 'sponsibility of settin' up a mighty
.sound

An' givin" lonesome people some excuse
loh liangin' 'round.

FIFTY HEARS AGO
|N THE STAR

The District suffered, half a century ago,
from the lack of a comDrehenslve svatem

of laws and an adequate
Judicial machinery for the enforce_ment of statutes and theProcesses, preservation of the peace.
The following paragraph from The Star of
August 24. 1857. describes the situation in
this respect:
"By law. justices of the peace for this

county are obliged to Issue all United
States warrants when called for by a complainant:but for this service, although
they are to purchase the blanks, pens and
Ink. and spend their time trying the cases,
they receive no pay or emolument except
for cases of murder or theft. Such cases
as assault, assault and battery, threat3. assaultwith intent to kill, fraud, obtaining
goods under false pretense, arson, rape and
mayhem, although they are the most unpleasantto deal with, do not pay at all: on
the contrary, are losses to the magistrates
and officers. These cases the officer Is ex-
peetea to take and to serve In them, with-
out regard to the tear of clothing and
flesh, and frequently are obliged to employ
physicians in consequence of injuries receivedin arresting desperate parties. The
constables are frequently oblig.'d to hire
carriages to convey persons to prison, but
even for this they are not repaid. In felonvcases.that is. murder and theft.the
officer is allowed for the service of a warrantcgnts; for a summons. It! 2-3 cents;
commitment. 5<> cents. The magistrate gets
for a warrant 12Us cents; summons, 12V4
cents; swearing a witness, 0 cents; judgment.ll"/fe cents; commitment. 12^ cents;
bond, 12',£ cents; release. 1 -'-2 cents. At
present the county officers have little inducementto risk their persons in arn-stingdesperate offenders. The credit of
making arrests is but poor pay in such
cases. The consequence is that fewer offenderare arrested than um.er the old
system."

*
* *

There was great excitement over the Atlanticcable experiment, the cable-laying
fleet having sailed from ValAtlanticentia. Ireland, the evening of

, , Friday, August 7, 185T. ByCaD16. ,, ,

some the day T.-as regarded
as inauspicious, and later events proved
this foreboding to be justified, in The Star
of August 24 was printed a dispatch from
Quebec giving favorable news fror-. the
fleet, brought by the steamer Anglo-Saxon
to that port. She had passed too far north
of the cable ship, the American frigate
Niagara, to bring direct reports, but hav-
ing left Liverpool on the 12th, she was
charged with the glad tidings that for five \
days the work had been progressing satis*
factorlly, as reported "n tne Niagara.
then about S*) miles f shore. The publicationof this news The Star paused
great rejoicing In Washington. In the Issueof the 2T>th The Star saiil:
'We can compare the existing popular excitementconcerning the success or failure

of the experiment to nothing short of that
for news from Mexico when Gen. Scott was |
gradually approaching the end of his p!ans
for taking the capital of the Montezumas.
We are questioned a hundred times daily
on the subject to know whether we have
anything later from those engaged in layingdown the cable. The news published in
yesterday's Star goes to prove the probable
success of the experiment, which, however,
is not yet clear. There are a hundred unforeseencontingencies that may occur, any
one or which may prove sufficient to uasn
the hopes of those engaged in the work and
of the so interested public."

«
* *

Just twenty-four hours later The Stai
printed the disappointing news that the

cable had parted. First came
Cf.ble a dispatch from Halifax announcingthe arrival of theBreaks. Cunarder America, which left
Liverpool August 1~>. On the 11th the cable
broke when the fleet was 330 miles at sea.
Further details came the next day. The cablewas lost at a quarter before 4 o'clock on
the morning of the 11th, after having been
paid out to the extent of nautical miles,
the water at the point of the break being
about two miles deep. At the time of the
accident there was a heavy swell on. The
Niagara was going at the rate of four
miles an hour, and as the engineer found
that the cable was running out in too great
a proportion to the speed of the vessel he
considered It necessary to apply the brakes
more firmly, when the cable parted at some
distance from the stern of the ship. The
dispatch continues:

It will be interesting in this connection to
recall that the Niagara and one of her consortsin the unsuccessful enterprise of 1857,
the British warship Agamemnon, succeeded
in 1N38 In laying the cable from Valentia to
Newfoundland. They met in midocean,
each with half of the cable on board, spliced
the ends and proceeded in opposite directionsto their ports without mishap. The
cable, however, was a failure. It being Impossibleto transmit signals after the first
message. A ninety-word greeting from
Queen Victoria to President Buchanan had
been with great difficulty sent across In
sixty-seven minutes. Eight years later the
first successful cable was laid on the bed
of the Atlantic by the Great Eastern.

*
* *

Photography was virtually in its youth,
only shortly advanced from infancy, in

1857, and it is not surprising
to pnrrnin tor a

. like the following In The Star
of August 27 of that year:

"The value of this new art was never betterIllustrated than In Its employment In
aid of the construction of the public works
now in the course of erection here, partlc-
ularly the extensions of the Capitol and
the Treasury. Thousands of working drawingsand other views of the various plans
ol the different parts of those t-uildlngs are

required.sufficient In number to employ,
mil Vimit V* a oM A f nVinfAtrro nVia Vi 111 # n
n iiiiuuk int a»u ui. jjuvjiuf, i upiio. itau a

dozen accomplished draughtsmen in connectionwith each. A photographer Is, however.employed in the office of .ne engineer
superintending each of them, who is constantlyengaged In making the working and
other copies required. Besides saving ninetenthsof the time, his copies are much
more true to the originals than would otherwisebe made, even by the most skillful
draughtsmen. The lidelity with which tho
most intricate and elaborate carvings are
shown, as well as the minutes, scale divisionsreflected in the copies. Is really
surprising. We are satisfied that the photographerwill soon come to And a regular
place in all engineering and architectural
works."

BRYAN AND TAFT.
From-the St. Louts Republic.
Mr. Bryan photographs Mr. Taft In the

right attitude when he d-epicts him as a
straddler. In the speeches he lias made
since leaving Washington Mr. Taft has
straddled the Rooseveltian Ideals and he
has done little else.
From the Columbus Ohio £iin.
Col. Bryan calls Secretary Taft a straddleron important issues of the day. Now.

it would be interest to have the colonel's
definition of the wo.d "straddler."
W.»m thu TnliJA Rla/la

"Bryan thinks Taft is a straddler." Then
what must he think of a man of the Fairbanksstyle of architecture?
From the Nashville Tennesseean.
Taft should be easy for Bryan if the

former's opening speeches give a correct
line on his campaign form.
From the Boston Transcript.
In the matter of derailments Bryan Is

still three ahead of Secretary Taft.
From the Indianapolis Star.
n mil i» ictiiiy KLiauuimg" me issues,

as Bryan charges, they should look out,
for If he should happen to fall It would <
be all day with them. i

From the Milwaukee Sentinel.
Substantially, Mr. Bryan criticises Mr.

Taft's speech as being seriously lacking i
In rant and anti-corporation stage thun-
<i«r. i

EDWARD Til AT
The interview of the King of England

and the Emperor of Germany lias been
the all absorbing topic of

King and conversation In diplomatic
. circles since the 15th Instant,

fc-mperor. It la variousiy Interpreted,
but the prevailing opinion regards It as the
natural sequence of a peace policy begun

~ « » >_» I»aroon
fill swinemunae in uie laierviow wvinw».

the emperors of Russia and Germany.
Some Importance, however, Is attached
In the French press to the fact that the
German emperor at Swinemunde was surroundedby great military display and that
the visit lasted three days. At Wtlhelmshoehe,on the contrary. King Kdward XII

stopped only a few hours en route to Ischl
and grave discussions therefore were not

possible.
The Berliner Tageblatt declares that

"the Interview at Wllhelmshoehe. nowevtr

brief, without being a very considerable
event, is an agreeable event, of which the
Ge.mans have a right to be glad," and
the Figaro, commenting thereon, adds: "It
is not France who created the distrust betweenEngland and Germany. Certainly
we had the right to do so, for the Hismarckianpolicy tended to make mischief
between France and Kngland and Germany,
and unfortunately Bismarck succeeded. But
there was little need for so much malice
and finally reason and good sense found
their way." The Tageblatt says that the
sovereigns conversed in Engish, but when

Edward VII excused his tardy arrival due
to the bad state of the sea William II repliedwith the French device. "Mteux vaut
tard que jamais." (Better late than never).

*
* *

As in the case of the interview at Swinemunde.between the Russian anil German
_ emperors, the European press

Press Is has been completely be-

fogged at Wilhelmshoehe.
at Sea. Suddeutsche Reichscor-

respondez published the following inspired
note on tlie meeting of the sovereigns of
Germany and Russia at Swinemunde: "It is

said, in an article, that the interview is surrounded'with mystery." There is no "secrettreaty,' no 'double,' no 'triple' or 'quadruple'alliance, so much desired by diplomatsand Journals, subjects which serve so

well in default of other matter, for leading
articles. The truth is the interviews at
Swinemunde and Wilhelmshoehe are the
complement the one of the other. The interestwhich the world has In this result
commands the sympathies of those who
desire peace."
M. Francis Charmes says in the Revue

des Deux Mondes: "Germany has shown
herself on several occasions auspicious
of France, and has attributed to her In- [
tentions which she never had. At Benin
she was accused of collaborating with
another power with the Intention of
isolating and encircling Germany. There
was never anything further from her intentions.Germany has her allies and
her friends. France has hers, and we

have accepted those who offered themselves."
The editor of the Revue des Dieux

Mondes adds that the interview at Swlnemundehas certainly some importance. It
is said that it was the simple counter
party of Bjerkoe; that is to say, a return
visit. But at Bjerkoe the two emperors
were alone, whilst at Swinemunde they
were accompanied by their ministers of
foreign affairs, a circumstance which is
characteristic of political significance.
Since the visit at Cronberg committees
of Germans supported by government
have visited Knglish committees, and
Knglish and German Journalists have exchangedvisits.

T1' ranraoantatlfftc <lf Tendon
1 lie iliuiiicipai va-Mikuv . v»j ~» .

liave been received at Berlin :imld a groat
deal of pomp and parade. The brief Interviewat Wilhelmshoehe marks a new chapterin the way of good relations between
England and Germany.

*
* *

The interview at Wiihelm«hoehe differs
from that at Cronberg in 1900, when the

two soverlgns met at the
Elements of home of the Princess of

Saxe-Meiningen, sister of
Significance. wm)a[n . n wag a

family visit, tlierefore. upon which both
parties insisted. Now It is William II himeelfwho receives his uncle, whicli of Itself
is an indication of better feeling. In a

word, it is more political and hence more

serious. The presence of Prince Von Buelow,chancellor of the empire, and of Sir
Charles Hardlnge, permanent under secretaryof foreign affairs, lends to the Interviewa decided political character. But,
adds the editor of the Revue, tills does
not do away either with the political or
economical antagonisms.
Le Temps, referring to the .visit at

Wilhelmshoehe. declares It to be a proof
of an amelioration In Anglo-German relations.The Revue cites the Gazette de
Frankfort as declaring that since 1890
Germany's relations with England were
had, that there was no mutual courtesy
between them, but a constantly increasinghatred, which could not go on indefinitelywithout leading to a catastrophe.
To real grievances should be added the
difference in character of the two sovereigns,and also the action of the press, that
generally exaggerates and envenoms conflictsand transforms questions of interest
mto questions or pnae. ine tension wmcn
existed between Great Britain and the
German empire has caused serious concernto the friends of peace, but for two
years these fears have diminished little
by little.
Germany first concluded that it was

necessary to bring about a reconciliation,
and diplomacy, press and people have
worked together to this end.

* «
* *

The Figaro of the 15th instant cites from
the Berliner Tageblatt on the subject of

the interview: "Since our

English policy in Morocco the peopiesof the Mediterranean
Caution. have thought, erroneously,

that they should defend themselves against
us. King Edward has profited by that feelingof distrust, not to realize any warlike
purposes, but to ward oft In advance certaineventualities and to sow the route to
India with a series of protecting posts.
Today without attributing to the visits of
Edward VII too great Importance we find
that they are 'agreeable' events which give
us the occasion to sa'.ute the monarch of a

people proud of their liberty and who for
many reasons may serve us an example."
From Wilhelmshoehe King Edward visitedthe Emperor Francis Joseph of Austria

at Ischl, where he was greeted enthusias- I
tlcally by the emperor and people.
The Austrian press acclaimed the diplomaticand gracious monarch of Eng'.&nd,

where for two hundred years ministers
have conducted its policy, but the king,
representing publi'c opinion, has now taken
upon himself the task of Inaugurating a
policy of general peace. Edward VII commencethat policy by an arrangement with

THE TELEGRAPH STRIKE.
From the Newark Evening News.
The telegraphers' strike continues.to be

"entirely sausiactory to everyDoily Dut
the people, of course, and they i"^n't count.

From the Grand Rapids Herald.
Bfforts are being made to put an end to

the telegraphers' strike. The strike has
ceased to be either ornamental, useful or
exciting.
From the Birmingham Age-Herald.
The people are tiring of the telegraph

strike. They-do not see why they should
be thus punished week after week.

From the Brooklyn Eagle.
Many of Boston's striking telegraphers

have gone to work for the Canadian Pacificrailroad. Expatriation Is a severe penaltyfor precipitancy.
Ii'Vrkm fho fVilnmlki a SJtntA

Slang is never looked upon with favor,
yet the use of the word "hello" is growing
every day.especially since the telegraphers'
strike.
From the Scranton Tribune.
Now that both the companies and the

operators claim to have won the battle,
Ib It not about time to call that telegraph
stxlk# off?

WILHELMSHOEHE,
France as to the Egyptian question, with
Japan, with Russia, and now with Germany,thus weaving a network of ententes
which fortify the peace of the world.
Dr. Spahn. recently reviewing the situationof Germany and the powers, said that

in his opinion the most important powers
after the battle of Tsushima, from the point
of view of German foreign policy were England.France. Japan and America. "In England.although there was a liberal government.there was no change In British foreignpolicy. Thanks to King Edward, who
had shown to the world how powerful a
factor the monarchy still remained In parliamentaryEngland. Great Britain had
emerged from her 'splendid isolation." The
effect of the manifold agreements which
England had concluded was to secure th»
maritime approaches of the British empire
toy diplomatic safeguards. Instead of, as
heretofore, by means of the navy. The
British fleets thus relieved from their duties
in other quarters of the globe were now
being concentrated In English waters, whilst
the colonies were beginning to build navies
of their own. Great Britain's position
In the world depended upon her#com-mand
of thf» st'iis. anri th#> lihpral Ertv<>rnmi>nt
like Its predecessor, was pledged to maintainBritish naval supremacy.-'

*
* *

Dr. Spahn drew attention to the naval
policy of America and to President Roosevelt'sefforts to safeguard
American American interests in the

Fleet Atlantic and the Pacific by
means of a powerful navy.

Whether Japan was preparing to treat
America as she had treated Russia tic
would not venture to say. Both parties
shrank from a conflict. If Japan desired
to fight she would have to strike before
the Panama canal was completed. But
at present five vears must elanse before
the Japanese navy would be equal to the
task of attacking: America. Kore i had at
last been absorbed by Japan, and the
"yellow peril" was now recognized by the
whole of Kurope as one of the great
powers.
Russia's position abroad had been weakenedby the war with Japan, but the Importancefor Germany of good relations

with her eastern neighbor remained unchanged,and the existence of these relationshad been demonstrated by the imperial
meeting off Swinemunde. The triple alliancehad been tacitly prolonged, and Italy,
owing to her membership in the alliance.
*as at liberty to cultivate the friendship of
France and England, with the result that
she was able to effect economies in her
military and naval budgets.
German foreign policy, continued Dr.

Spahn. was pacific and would be continued.
The attempt to isolate Germany would becomedangerous If Germany's interests were
menaced. So far is the published statementsshow, Germany has nothing to fear.
Cable dispatches of the 27th instant announcefrom Paris that a cordial exchange

of views has taken place between M. Cambon,the ambassador of France, and Prince
von Buelow, the German chancellor. The
latter agrees that the action of France at
Casa Hlanca Is entirely correct and declaresthat Germany will not star.d in her
way.

«
* *

The suggestion that there was » possibilityof an economical rapprochement betweenFrance and Germany
France and has crown into a conviction

since the visit of King EdIninny.war(j Wllhelmshoehe and
the interviews of M. Cambon, Prince Von
t>uciuw anu iu. v.ir:ucuv;cau. i ma yunm- |
bility, it appears, was in the mind of no

less a personage than Gambetta, and this
fact has been made the subject of a recentcommunication to the London Times
of the 17th instant by M. Francis Laur, entitled"Gambetta and Bismarck." Al. Laur
writes:
"The_ right moment for making known

Gambetta's views on Franco-German relationshas now, in my opinion, arrived. The
views of the great tribur.e on Franco-Germanrelations were entirely peculiar to
himself; they were opposed to the views
current in France in 1S77-78, opposed to
those which he had himself been Instrumentalin shaping during the preceding
years and opposed to those held by bla I
dearest friends. That Gambetta at this
moment temporarily refrained from giving
full weight to his new mode of thought is
due to thi opposition that he met with on
the part of those same friends and also of
myself.an obscure but no less dear friend
.and this explains how I owe my knowledge.of the matter to the discussions in
which I took part. We were justly afraid
of running too violently counter to Dublic
opinion In France, but Gatnbetta watched
I1I3 opportunity for molding it us it lay
in his power to do. and for leading It, as
is the duty of every statesman worthy
of the name.
"But to the day of his death he never

relinquished the Idea of what he once
called In my presence a 'desirable regime
of confidence' between France and Germany.with a mutual understanding on
the war budget. All that has bjen said
about his intemperate desire to see
France and Germany allies and about
negotiations to that end is exaggerated
and untrue." ~

*
* * I

In the beginning of 1878 Gambetta Be-
cured information from private channels

in England, in Germany. In
Gambetta's Italy and Russia. He would
Views see tor at Hamburg,

Essen and other centers the
industrial power of Germany. "No," he said,,
"this is not the people to rush Into war

again at present." Tho Germans, he saw.
were trying to conquer.win a real victory. <

an economic victory. Gulzot. who was scoffed
at because he urged Frenchmen to acquire j
riches rather than seek glory.Guizot was 1

only a half century in advance of Bis- ,

tnarck and William II. '"Politics without i
economics is impossible, * said Gambetta
on his return from Germany. He went to
Kiel, and there studied the German from a

military point of view. One day he said
to Gen. Thomas: "We shall catch them up,
but we must labor without ceasing and bind
the army to us. heart, brain and fiber, In
order that the world may see In It an Invincibleliving rampart."
Thus from the economic, scientific and

military point of view Gambetta's impressionswere favorable to an economical ententewith Germany. He abhorred Bismarck,and referred to him habitually as
"le monstre!" His ambition was to conquerthe monster, and he did conquer him
by flattering Bismarck's monomania.the
anti-Jesuit monomania. Bismarck, indeed,
was finally flattered and fascinated, and
eagerly sought an occasion to offer his hand
to France. This manifestation of supplenessIn Gambetta. according to M. Laur,
will rank in history as a most consummate
performance. And this will be emphasized
if, after so many years and through so
many difficulties, Gambetta's Idea of an
economical rapprochement with Germany
shall be realized. Certainly It will be a

unique note In the history of diplomatic
science if such rapprochement shall have
been effected through the King of England.
The surprises and mysteries of diplomacy
are infinite. CH. CHAILLE-LONG.

THE "LORDS" AND THE "SISTER" BILL.
From the Cleveland Plain Dealer.
The unexpected has again happened. The

deceased wife's sister bill has finally been
forced through the British house of lords
after eleven rejections. King Edward being
credited with urging its passage. This disposesof one of the most famous of legislativebugbears.
From the Providence Evening Bulletin.
.>ow inat uie aeceasea wne s sister bill

has been enacted into the law of the realm,
the old joke about the prohibition against
marrying: one's widow's sister may be expectedto resume its rounds in the British
press.
From the Chicago Record-Herald.
The British house of lords has at last

passed the "deceased wife's sister" bill.
We may yet hear that the celebrated case
of Jarndyce and Jarndyce has been settled.
From the St. Louis Globe-Democrat.
Now that the house of lords has agreed to

pass the bill permitting marriage with a
deceased wife's sister, the world is preparedto hear that the (jonorable body's
next move will be to adjourn sine die.
From the Detroit Journal.
The house of lords has now made the

"sister bill" a law. Incongruous as the title
may appear a. persuuul sobriquet

ANSWERS TO
CORRESPONDENTS

(In this column will bo unswfrM >11 queatlona of
proper nature auhmlttwl to The Star. liv*julr»r«hmiid write ou onf aide only and nldriHii tU«*lr letter*"Toole Jasper." Star ottUe In rase of dltUcultconundrum* anawer* ma? be delayed for »week or two Consequently It inay l*e advUal>l*»for all un»atlon»r»i »/. - - - 1, . «Blv u iHiB aituiuu ciri'tui ij J

CHARLES P. STILLINGS.ITm-le J.isper,please give me some idea of Hie prevailingsentiment concerning myselfA..With pleasure. Stilly: and, as we nro
fresh this morning, we'll answer you in
a pome. Just list to this:
IK> you know the song they're .ingingPown at the O. P. (>. ?
Do you know the refrain that's ringingEvery Idle moment or so?The tune is quite familiar.The words Just suit the sense.And the fervor of the chorusIs really quite immense.
flood-bye, little Charles, good-hj <
Pon t stay or I'm sure we'll cry
»» c v¥ 111 pai-K your irunK ror y-ju.Give your oar fare lo (lie Zoo.
Good-bye. little Charles, i?ood-byc
Do you know the Fong they're ringingl*j» there In Huston town?
Have you seen the Kloomy flower
Of the citizenship's frown?

Their thoughts are plain for .til to read;'Tis certain they are mad.
But the way they sins: the chorus
is plaintive, soft and sail.

Good-bye. little Charles. Rrood-t>yo;Don't return or I'm sure we'll cry.
Absence makes the heart grow fond.You ran put that In the bond.
Good-bye, little Charles, good-bye.
Rt'RALlST..T have an excellent Co« hin

China setter. Would two dozen <kks be
too many to put under her. A We refuseto answer I'se an Incubator, not a
setter, and do what little you can to reducethe present percentage of nature
faking.

There was a grouch In our to*vr.
And he was a constant howler.Till a thirtsy copper pondered thus:
"I think I'll rush .the growler."

Limiui a..« ny nasn t waiter wellmanstarted for the north pole? A..He n

been troubled with wind. It's not a new
complaint, but Is troublesome. just the
same. Since he started to prepare for the
beginning of his annual September getawaythe wind has blown from the
north, east, south and west and points In
between, but never once up or down.
Aggravating thing!

B. U. P..Is Uncle Joe Cannon ftlll in
the presidential race? A..We cpine he
thinks he is. J. White Busbev has Just
returned to town trained to the minute.
Buz is also acting some cordial to folks.
Nothing like signs!

Leaves are getting
Crisp and sere.

Booze supplanting
Bottled beer.

JOSHUA..Uncle Jasper. I am president
Ul n llil VHP lit I IJUIIIV it 11(1 receiveil

year, on which I -am able to live in a

piodest way. Our cashier, who receives
$!»oo, has a racing string, four yachts,
three gasoline buggies and a ountry
place. Now, I hate to be suspicious, but
what would you do If you were in my
place? A..Swap Jobs with the cashier.
Next!

JACK ELLIOTT..Uncle Jasper, please
give me a good recipe for chicken fricassee.A..-With pleasure. You probably
need food. Take a foreign-born fowl,
umputate the insides and spray with an

antiseptic. Chop into rectangular cubes
arid simmer gently until tender, adding a

bag of flour, a hunk of butter the size
of a golf ball, two fried eggs, considerablesalt and u pepper. Serve calurlcally

M. O. N..Uncle Jasper, where do the
majority of saloon keepers and gamblers
go for the summer months? A..We
opine that you'll find Bar Harbor all
cluttered up with the mixologists, while
Deal Beach always attracts the latter.
Oldap! Don't try any middle-aged pleasantrieson us.

Tinkle, tinkle, chestnut bell;
All are triends we know so well.
We're mighty glad, you may oUppose,
To bring this column to a close.

ui^v^LiCi j /vorCiU,

BY THE WISE BOY
*ay. If y't t'lnk you»e lot a dead mire tip
ihut down yer Hp.
Don't bnrry 'round to put yer pala all wine;
L>on't adverting.

i nv*n't hollnvn ruiico anvuur r'ciiw

[Jope's al*avs free.
VVoik It yerself, grab It or buy or sell it;
L>on't tell It.

>ay. If yer l»iz Is jrittln* oa de bum
Keep jgtH'.d an* mum.
L>ou't tell yer troubles.If y'do, Jest stop *

A friendly cop.
Don't *o around an* tell bow youse got beal
To all de street.
An" If some nosey guy sU'd try to butt In
Say nuttfn*.

Hay. you'll wear dlmunts If youae on'y mill
Keep yer face still.
\11 o' dera guys y* see dat holds de bag
Has chewed de rug.
Yer niout's fer vlttles.udder times yer s'posed
rer bare It closed.
foil lose out w en y'are stuck upon yer patter,
ri.r.Kiit'u ,U maftae
l/u1. -j n uui o uc uiaitti

.Chicago News.

NO MATTER.
tVe have no re*l bards today, or bo the wise men

vow;
IVe have no literature, they say, nor any music

now;
SVe have no wines, we have no beers, no shoes, no

hats, no food;
8ut keep your nerve, for it appears we've somethingJuat as good.
We have no homes, it comes to pass, as you must

know full well;
^nd hither critics have, alas, deprived us of our

hell.
fVe have no light, we have no air, we have no

noble blood;
Jut bear up, friends, snd don't despair, we've

something Just as good.
.Louisville Courier-Journal.

VACATION ESTIMATES.
He should have multiplied by two;
That's where be blundered.

lie thought that fifty plunks would doIttook a hundred.
.Cleveland Plain Dealer.

EATING CORN UPON THE COB.
Eating corn upon the cob

Is Indeed a splendid treat;
Though a very mussy Job,
Eatiug corn upon the cob
In itself is quite a feat;

In the solitude of home.
It is there we like It beat:

With our elbows on the table
We attack It with a zest.

fialiDg corn upon me too

Is a thing we never do
(For It Is a inussy Job,
Eating corn ujton the cob)
When we've company. I>o you

And they never nerve it us.
Though I sav it with regret,

Eating corn uj»on the cob
aeeuis to i»artle etiquette.

.I>etroit Free Tress.

SINCE GRANDPA WEARS A WIG.
The flies are till disconsolate.

The}* buz* around like frenzied thing*;
They loiter at tin* butter plate
And on the windows beat their wins*

They seem like outcast souls to fret;
Deprived of pleasure, small and bu,

They twist their legs with vaiu regie;
Since grandpa wears a wig.

They used to proudly pass me by
As one for whom they did not car

But now they often pause to try
To fiiKi the skin beneath my hair.

They light upon my ueek and through
My euticle attempt to dig.

The flies are getting frenzied, too.
Since grandpa wears h wig.

.b. E. Kit»cr, in the Chicago Record-iiera 1U


